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Af his father's reairlenoe *ratford •n Thursday. Sept. Pth. Ale" (Iron jr 
wooed sod of Mr. Alex. Cai sJ the' In- 
months™1*® Uept" **cd “ «*» end 10

TOWN TOPICS.
-A chief's among ye, tat,y ne 'es,

^l/i faith he ll prent it."

fur solid value inGUlivray, Crabb’a ïlock, 
grjcerlee.
J* °°0D PRMENT.-The most useful gift
ïi* »î*iî V^nSf t^glvp a w"t Pen. Ap- P1? to D. McQilliouddy. agent Goderich.
•George Stewart, the photographer. In addl- 
Jton to taking groups with hit large camera, 
nils all orders for orayonaod oil paintings.

Fut* Tailoring.—B. llacCormac has the 
naeet assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
plettsed with flt and price, 
r. * A. Pridham were too busy with fall 

tA^e *P *pace at the North western 
Fair this year. They continue to suit the pub
lie. however, every time.

CrtfcD» T*A.-°ee. Rhynas did not exhibit 
any of his Li-Quor Tea at the Fair, owing to 
the net that ths public are row familiar with 
the benefits to be derived from using that par
ticular blend.

STbc Womens Christian Temperance 
WO» will meet regularly for the transaction 
business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 

O'clock, in Knox church. Evorv w oman in- 
toattendln lh® work u cordially Invited

The Cost or the Waterworks.—The cost 
Of the waterworks system is variously estim
ated by the wise men of the town, and some 
have gone m high as *103.001) with their esti
mate, but Sallows the photogrwpher has not 
had tune to figure on that line, as he is busy 

1 turning out photos and cheap pictures of good 
quality to suit the requirements of his patrons, 

"r»* Will ■». It."
The wonderful healing and «nothing pro

perties of Lumaden .C Wilsons Royal Olycer- 
ated Balsam of Fir are the secret of success- 
Coughs. Cold* Sore Throat. Asthma, Wheop- 
ing Cough and inéipient Consumption quietly 
give way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
its *• “ - " * * *over other remedies has created 
the aeraana ror it from all parts of the Prov
ince. which has even extended to the United 
States. Why? Because every person who 
has used it speaks well of it. Druggists sell it. 
Price 50 eta per bottle. 6eio

Revenue Inspector Cavan waa io town 
on Wedneediy last.

Miw Ids Wilkinson is visiting at CoL 
McKnights’ residsnes, Stratford.

Mr Jss. F Wyatt, of Brantford waa in 
town daring the week visiting relatives.

Mias Msggie Strsohsn has returned 
from visiting in Winghsm and Brussels.

Miss Lizzie Driver is at present assist
ing Mrs .Salkeld in the millinery b usi
ne*.

Collector O irdon reports that $ 7,000 
of this years tax* were paid up to Satr 
urday last.

The waterworks committee met lut 
Friday and prepared a scale of chargee 
for water supply.

W. C. Stewart, of Clinton wu in 
town during the week, and of couru 
took in the Big Fair.

The Misses McOilllcuddy have re
turned home after a five weeks’ visit to 
Toronto and Guelph.

u Wilson and Wm McIntosh, high 
school students of Goderich, have pass
ed thoir firwt year examination in Toron
to university.

Mr Joe Sslkeld, Clinton, formerly of 
Goderich, who injured hit foot rather 
severely acme two weeka since 
to be around on clutches.

Rev G. F. Salton, while visiting at the 
residence of Mr D. Gordon became seri
ously indisposed, and has been confined 
to the house the past two weeks. We are 
pleased to learn that the rev gentleman 
is now improving.

Prohibtion League. —Ths regular 
monthly meeting of the Prohibition 
League will be held on Tuesday evening 
next in the Temperance Hall, beginning 
at 7.30. A full attendance of members 
«'respectfully requested.

Lecture.—The Rev A, Potter will 
deliver his celebrated lecture, Remini
scences of the American War or Three 
years s Cavalry Soldier in the Victoris- 
st. Methodist church, on Thursday even
ing, the 18th October. R. S. Chilton, 
Esq., American consul, has kindly con
sented to take the chair.

“The Corner Grocery.”—The “Cor
ner Grocery" Comedy Company gave an 
entertainment in the Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday last to s good audience and 
gave a highly satisfactory èntertainment. 
Their route in this section was engineer
ed by Mr Con. Tracy, the well-known 
Stratford manager, aud it is needless to 
say that his work contributed in no small 
degree to the success which the company 
had.

Farewell Sermons. — Rev. Donald 
McGiUivray will delired farewell sermons 
in this section as follows on Sunday, 
Oct. 7th : Lee burn at 11 Am. ; Union 
church Goderich township at 2.30 p.m. ; 
and Knox church, Goderich, at 7 p.m 
This will give an opportunity to many 
of his old friends to bid farewell to the 
young missionary previous to his de
parture to the scene of his future labors 
in China.

The Board or Trad*,—A meeting of 
thie organization was held io the Town 
Hall leat Friday evening. President 
Williams in the chair. A considerable 
amount of roetine business was traoa 
acted, and several important -matters 
discussed, which it is hoped will be 
brought to a successful issue in the in
terests of the town. Amongst these 
are the establishment of a general mar
ket twice a week and the extension of 
our grain market.

Accident.—Little Joe Craig, son of 
the proprietor of the Huron Hotel was 
knocked down and run over by a vehicle 
on Tuesday last, shortly before noon. 
He had been watching the bran band of 
the “Corner Grocery" combination, and 
had not observed the wagon until he was 
struck. Examination showed that one 
of hie legs was broken and other injdrtee 
were received. Another little boy who 
waa with him at the time waa also struck 
but sustained no other damage than the 
spoiling of his good clothes by falling 
into a mud puddle on the aide of the 
road.

She is Making Her Make.—Miss 
A grids Knox of St. Marys, the eminent 
young elocutionist, who some years 
since taught iu the Central school, 
Goderich, is winning laurels for herself 
in Scotland. The Hamilton (Scotland) 
Advertiser of September 15th, speaking 
of Misa Knox, says : “The reception 
which our Canadian cousin received at

is able
the hands of the large audience was of 
the most cordial description, in fact, as 
the programme was ’unfolded, and the 

Mr A. M. Kay, assistant poetmaster I great versatility of her gifts displayed, 
of Stratford, dropped up to see the big they became thoroughly enthusiastic, 
fair on Wednesday, and waa highly plea*- and encored again and again, 
ad with what he aaw daring hi. suit Convictions.-The list of Megiaterial

Mrs Greely and Min Fuller, of Boa I Convictions in the county for tha quarter 
ton, Mass., are in town visiting their ending Sept. 11, foot up a total of 83. 
father, Mr Fuller, who is aeriously ill at Of these, 35 were by Goderich magie 
the residence of hieeofc-in-law,Mr A. Ml trates, 11 by Seaforth, 4 by Clinton, 3 by 
Policy. Wingham, 7 by Blyth and the rest scat

Or M. Nicholson, the West-at. den tered. Seven of the convictions were 
tiat, makes the preservation of the natu- for for illegal selling of liquor. The fines 
rnl teeth a specialty. Gas administered imposed amounted to $281. The moat 
from 9 Am. for the painleu extraction of the fines, however, are $1 ones, and 
of teeth. we think magistrates make a mistake in

CoNcXRT.-The High School Literary I the majority of case, when they only in 
society intend at no distant date having fllot *. penaltyof $1 and cos , 
an entertainment atwbich Miss Couthoui “““ •" “»«• of d™ken a.nd dl,ordeV/ 
the celebrated elocutionist will be the | conduct, the fine of $6 would act as a de
attraction

Mr S J Reid was selected as referee 
0f the **me to be played between the 
Listowel and Lucknow lacrosse clubs, 

the Listowel team did not show op

tarent te others.
From the Deep.—An abstract of a

Latino the Inlet Pipe.—Weller A 
Martin have commenced their contract 
for excavating and laying the inlet pipe 
to the harbor for the fire service. Their 
figure is $550, and it includes the laying 
of the pipe as well the excavating and 
tilling. The high coat of the work is 
owing to the ’act that the pipe must be 
laid four feet below the lake level, which 
willjnake both the excavating and lay
ing very difficult

The DXily Star.—The publisher of 
the Star brought out a creditable dally 
paper for the four days of the Fair. 
The Signal did the same thing last 
year, but the financial results of ventures 
of this kind in Goderich do not warrant 
publishers in going into the enter
prise. The business men do not ap
preciate the work to the extent they 
should do. If a town ia to be boomed 
the men in trade are those who should 
endeavor to help with the work in every 
way. If the business men did their 
duty in this regard there is nothing to 
hinder an evening paper being publish
ed in Goderich every working day of the 
year. But they don't.

West Huron Farmers Institute.— 
Duriug the summer it waa decided by the 
officer» of the Institute to hold a fall 
meeting for the discussion of Commercial 
Union. The president was instructed to 
ask any Reform speakers he wished and 
the secretary was to ask Conservatives. 
Messrs John Charlton, M.P. and Dr. 
Macdonald, M.P., consented to speak on 
behalf of Commercial Union, but so far 
no other speakers have been secured.
Mr Porter was written to, but we under
stand that he declined to speak at the 
time set, as he expected to visit the con
stituency thie fall aud hold a number of 
meetings. The date fixed for the meet
ing at Dungannon is Friday, Oct. 19, 
speaking to eomnknce at 2 p.m.

The 8. A. Hindoo Meeting.—There 
was a large attendance in the Grand 
Opera House on Friday evening last, to 
see and hear the Hindoo contingent of 
the Salvation Armv. The meeting was 
a meet enthusiastic one, and the erratic 
movement* of the little Hindoo particu
larly caught the audience. Some of the 
speakers did not dwell in a flattering 
manner on the work done by the organ
ized churches, and many of those pres
ent would have enjoyed the meeting 
better if a little more charity towards 
other branches of Christianity had been 
manifested. The Salvation Army, doubt
less haa has iti place, but it does not 
live of itself and by itself, and if there 
were no Christian churches we doubt if 
there would be any Salvation Army. 
The financial returns from the meeting 
were large, as several large donations 
were msde by members of the churches, 
who were present.

School Trustees.—A regular meeting 
of the school board was held last Monday 
evening, all the members present except 
Messrs Acheeon and Ball. Minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The monthly report of the principal was 
read, showing 375 boys and 325 girls on 
roll, with average attendance of 264 boys 
and 276 girls. An offer from H Ladd 
to clean the chimneys at 37 io each was 
accepted. Accounts;— From J Saunders 
A Son,$39.31; Fraser A Porter, supplii 
$5.85; D Gordon, repairs to school 
furniture, $2.25. Referred to Finance 
Committee. The re-engagement of 
teachers for the ensuing year waa laid 
oyer until next meeting- A request from 
the directors of the Northwestern Fair 
that the children of the public school* 
be granted a half holiday on Thursday, 
was granted. A motion by Messrs Grabb 
and Nicholson, that the Town Council 
be notified that the Board requires the 
service of water in the schools, was car
ried- The secretary was instructed to 
post up a notice in the Central School 
to the effect that teachers who are not 
In their rooms as required by law, will 
be reported, and dealt with accordingly.

Dr McLellan’s Lecture.—The lec 
tare given by Dr McLellan last Thar* 
day in the Grand Opera House was not

quality and highly creditable to the fair-l first appeared, it was admitted to be tha

The Northwestern at Goderich 
leads the County Shows.

I exhibitors
FINE ARTS.

The art display this year is well up to 
the average, and the picture» haye been 
placed in attractive positions by the 
hanging committee, Messrs Crockett and 
Foot, and their assistants. This is s 
feature of tue exhibition that is yearly 
becoming more attractive, and is destin- ! ture dealer. Seine noveltiei appear

largest and beet Ontario exhibit ever 
| shown.
I THE NEW RAYMOND REWIND MACHIN».
I On the brat Huer of the main building 
facing the platform a crowd invariably 
surrounds the hue diipiay of Raymond 
sewing machines, which is in charge of 
Mr A. B. Cornell, Hamilton street furni-

The Bad Weather Fails to Throw 
a Damper on the Enterprise.

Larger Number of Exhibits 
than Ever Before.

An Excellent Display of Fruits, 
Flowers and Vegetables.

Machinery Hall is in Complete 
Working Order.

A Magnificent Horse and Cattle 
Display.

Some of the Special 
Exhibited.

Features

ed to pity a conspicuous part in future 
shows. We sre of opinion that more 
time should be given tha hanging com 
mittee to properly eaeovt the various 
classes of art exhibited, and were this 
dune and each kind separately placed the 
work of the judges would beyond doubt 
be easier and more satisfactory.

BUSINESS DISPLAYS.
Several of our business men made 

creditable display» of their lines of goods 
upstairs, and we noticed amongst them 
E. Downing, A. P. McLean. C. A. 
Nairn, A. Smith, Fraser & Porter, A. 
Murdock, Estate of . G Grant, H. H. 
Rines and others. Mr Rinea also ex
hibited a large cage of canaries contain
ing eighteen birds.

BAKING AND DAIRY.
There waa a fine exhibit of products 

of the dairy and specimens of household 
baking, end so tempting was the display 
thst many would have been glad to have 
partaken of the toothsome articles 
shown. Huron is a fine dairying and 
Agricultural county and the housewives 
clearly prove that they are good help
mates to their spouses in these special 
lines of domestic labor.

The Signal ’ Congratulates the 
Directors.

Utter sent to a gentleman in this district | theprobabU cure The chair was on

The Greet Northwestern Fair, which 
pened on Tuesday last and will con

tinue until 4 p.m..today,is without doubt 
the grandest exhibition ever held in 
Huron county, and proves conclusively 
that the earnest efforts on the part of 
the directors to make it a success in 
every particular have, not been without 

fair share of success. As our readers 
know, last year a departure was made 
from the old style of holding annual 
fairs in Goderich, and the result was» 
highly satisfactory to those who had ad
vocated the “new departure.” A large 
park of sixteen acres was procured, sod 
an outlay of some $7,000 was made, 
thus making it a moat complete exhibi
tion ground, so far ai building», fencing, 
draining, Ao., were concerned. The 
success of the show justified what was 
considered at the time to be the heavy 
outlay, and there were few in town whe 
did not apeak with pride of the Groat 
Northwestern Fair. Large, however, as 
the expenditure had been, it was found 
that still greater accommodation waa re 
quired and this year a further outlay of 
about $1,000 was made and additional 
stabling accommodation,* poultry house, 
and a large machinery hall were 
erected, thus offering increased 
facilities for further increasing the 
usefulness and extent of the exhibi
tion. The result of all this haa been 
that Goderich today possesses the larg 
eat and beat grounds and buildings for 
the holding of its annual fair that can 
be found outside of the cities. Most of 
the improvements have been conceived 
in the fertile brain of Mr A. McD, Allan 
the energetic president, bat he was hind 
ered from pushing them to completion 
owing to hia business relations elsewhere 
which called him away when hla services 
were moat lequired by the society, but 
hia p]a$e has been well filled by vice- 
president- McLean, ana the other direc
tors.

For nearly a week the equinoctial 
galea and continuons downpours of rain 
had been the rage in this section, and 
when on Tuesday, there appeared t° be 
no change in the weather program, the 
hearts of many grew eiok at the thought 
of the great expenditures that had been 
incurred, and the small returns that

I would likely be the result if rains did 
not moderate or the temperature did

Raid awarded the game to the Se

ll**]
of tb«/ 

teschafj
b®«
bool;.
tp*}

*<{
ti®ob

R Robertson was .
■ » commercial class, which will 
ized forthwith. A number of 
sre also «elected which will be 
the library aoon.
1 Duncan, of Drayton, an old- 

lerich township Grit, visited hi»
m during the week, and took in m.n.,enedoorre.peod. wit
t Northwestern Fair. He was[»‘ Sunshine, and poaaiblv some< 
moved to Wellington before ‘bat vicinity can give os a little lig

from Alpena, Michigan, states that 
trunk was washed aahora there a short 
time since, which contained amongst 
other things the following articles ; some 

I camping equipments, kettle* or tinpaila, 
Intctute—At a meeting knives and forks, a quantity of baby 

î?” **.®ld on Saturday eveh-1 Olothea, some photos, tax receipts, deeds, 
"a marriage certificate and an Orange 

Lodge certificate, which bears the name 
of Joseph Churchill, No. 459, Morris dis 
triet, Huron Co., Ont, The letter says 
“I got this from Magee in Alpena,” and 
ia signed Wm. MoCreight On enquiry 
quiry we learn that the number of the

with that 
meone in

Wellington before I <»» give oe a utile light on
township wu located in a Tory tbe ,ubl*ot 

•] The Printer's Small Farm.—The
. _____  . -a,) ■■ I publisher of a newspaper has one thing

to iell and one thing to rent. He has y. ' ,^e. h®*1 advertisement 1 the newspaper to ult and apace in hia 
,Jd/ot wme tlme V*the column to rent. Can anyone inform ns 

e of the famous oarsmen O Con-1 ehy he should be expected to give awsy
either one or the other ! He can do it if 
he choose», and he does aa a matter of 
practical fact, furnish a good deal of 
space rent free. Bat it does not follow 
that be ought to be expected to do so. 
It ought to be recognized as a contribu

way of
. men.

it, will 1 But, strange t* my", it ia not looked upon 
bytery in that light at all, yet everybody know* 

Hth Inst., and will leave for that the exiatenee of a newspaper as the 
hi* future sphere of neefutaeu, rent of lta space and the sale of the 
16th. The beat wishes of hts paper es the merchant's sucées» depends 

fiends in this section will accom- on his selling hit goods instead of giving 
im to the land of the Celeitiall, ‘them away

nee of the famous oarsmen O'Oon- 
l Lee last Wednesday, Through 1 

bee of these leading «cullers | 
as been mentioned in huo- 

paperrs, a feature of the affair | 
nld not be lest sight of.
>for China.—We learn that Mr I

cupied by Mr W. H. Johnston, and on 
the platform were Messrs Strang, Em
bury and Tom. Ths proceedings were 
as follows '.—Opening address, the chair
man ; quartette, Mias McIntyre and 
Graham and Messrs Belcher and Halls ; 
solo, Miss McIntyre ; addreu, Inspestor 
Tom ; aolo, Mr Belcher ; address, Mr 
A. Embury ; sddreas, Mr H. I. Strang ; 
duett, Misses McIntyre and Graham ; 
lecture. Dr McLellan ; quartette, Misses 
McIntyre and Graham and Messrs Bel 
cher and Halla. Miss Trueman presid 
ed at the piano. At the conclusion of 
the program, Mr A. Embury proposed, 
and Inspector Tom seconded a vote of 
thinks to the lecturer and the ladies and 
gentlemen who had furnished the musi
cal treat, which waa carried unanimous
ly. The lecture by Dr McLellan was 
a most interesting one, and waa replete 
wiith pointers for the teacher», and 
choice quotations and logical reasoning.

McGiUivray, divinity student, tion exactly aa would the giving
i labored io aucc ..................... ..................... *“ ‘v------------------

| and elsewhere In yi
.............................

kined by the Toronto 'prteby

Nervlllwe. What la It ?
Nerviline ia a conblnation of the most 

powerful pain relieving anbttance known 
Nerviline is not a nostrum, but a prepar
ation which haa received from member» 
of the medical protection, clergymen,the 
prêta, and others moat enthusiastic en 
dorsemeot. It suffering from pain of 
any kind, external or local, give Nervi 
line a trial. Nerviline cure» toothache, 
cramps, neuralgia, and almost instantly 
Trial bottles 10 cents, large bottles 
cento, at dinggists and dealers er< 
where,

EXHIBITION HALL, 
was opened to the publie on Tuesday 
evening, but owing te the inclement 
weather and the fact that no special feat
ures were advertised for the evening, the 
attendance of spectator! waa not large. 
There waa a gratifying improvement, 
however, in the number of entries this 
year compared with that of 1887, and 
some $56 of an increase in this depart
ment of receipts waa shown by the ee- 
oretary'a books. Inside the hall the 
magnificent exhibits at once strike the 
eye of the visitor, end every department 
presents a good showing. Entering 
through the east street door we pass up 
stairs to

THE LADIES DEPARTMENT.

and find that this year aa on all previous 
occasions in Goderich the ladies have 
not been behind in placing on exhibi
tion evidence» of cunning brain and 
deft fingers. The variety of work shown 
ia large, and the samples are excellent in 
almost every instance. Wool work Ik 
good in diipiay and quality, and the em 
broidery could not be surpassed, Patch 
work quilts are numerous and of diverse 
styles. Four pieces of painting on vel
vet form a most attractive feature, and 
a handsome toilet set, the work of Miss 
Doyle, daughter of Judge Doy'e, a little 
girl about twelve years of age, was also 
much admired by lady visitors and their 

A handsome hand painted mir

GRAIN AND VEGETABLES.

The show of grain this year was not aa 
large as we have seen at some previous 
shows, but the quality was well up and 
the judges were forced to accord praise 
to the exhibit aa a whole.

Vegetables were numerous and of fine 
quality ln every class, and the display 
waa equal to the best of previous shows.

FRUITS. AND. FLOWERS.
The exhibit of fruit wai a grand one, 

and was up to the beat shown at any fair 
in Canada this year. Apples were super
ior to those shown at the Industrial in 
number, quality and aiae, and in other 
varieties of fruit, with the exception of 
plume and pears the showing waa grand.

Flowers were well represented and 
the bloom waa exeellent throughout. A 
collection shown by R. Bonnamy, who 
puts his trust in James Vick, was very 
conspicucsu.

OUT SIDE DEPARTMENT. 
Machinery hall waa crowded to lta 

fullest capacity with binders ia motion, 
and representatives of Maaaey, Toronto ; 
Paterson, Woodstock ; Maxwell, Inger- 
soll ; Watson, Ayr, and others, were 
working them at high pressure.

Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry 
and implement» were numerous, but our 
space compels us to leave over the de
scriptive points in this issue.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
R. M. RACRY, CLINTON 

has a fine show of hardware and by hia 
enterprise in placing it on view at the 
great North Western Fair,sets a good ex
ample to our local men in hia line. 
Advertising pays, no matter how it 
done, and a very effective way is by 
making a good setting ont of your wares 
where a large crowd can tee it. The 
display ia under the supervision of Mr 
T. S. Fortune, who ia evidently a mai 
suitable for the position.

the c. f. r, exhibit 

under the management of Mr J. J 
Haslett, of Calgary, ia one of the fea 
tures of the lair. Here ia a display that 
reaches from the Pacific Slope to Winni 
peg, and specimens of grain, fruit, vege
tables and mineral» from Vancouver to 
theedge of Ontario are seen. Of minerals, 
there are specimen* of bituminous coal 
from Bow River and BLaekfoot Crossing, 
anthracite* from Anthracite on the line 
of the C. P. R., a„d soft coal from Leth
bridge ; freestone, for building purposes 
from Calgary ; and fine apecimena of 
brick from Banff. In grains there are 
specimens of oat* from the C. P. R. ex
perimental farm at Ruth Lake, Swift 
Current and Maple Creek, which awe 
among the finest ever exhibited hose. 
We were informed by the agent that the 
climate of Calgary is much milder than 
that of Manitoba, and that no frost was 
reported in the former place until the 
4th of September, while in the latter the 
crops suffered severely. In the oestre of 
the display ia » case of Ladoga, Red 
Fyfe and Defiance wheat, shown by Rev 
Leonard Gaetz, formerly of London, 
which «hows to great advantage. In 
glass bottle* there are displayed 188 spe
cimens of grain from Winnipeg to Cal
gary, and there are numerous samples of 
grasses and hay, of which there are 27 
distinct varieties in the section of conn- 
try represented. A fall description of 
this display would dike up more apace 
than we have at oar dispoasl. It has 
to be seen to be appreciated fully 

wm. burrows’ exhibit 

across the hall from the 0. P. R. ex
hibit, is an Ontario dis play got upby our 
townsman, Mr Wm. Borrows, which 
comprise» 220 district varieties of grains 
and grasses, arranged to good advant
age, and making a moat attractive show. 
Every specimen shown haa been experi
mentally grown, and Mr Burrows de
serve! not only the thanks of the di
rector» of the Northwestern Fair, but 
the hearty support of the agriculturists 
of the country for hie enterprise in get
ting up such an exhibit in their interest. 
This ia the second time tula display bat

this year in the guise of- two handsome 
machines inlaid with mother-of-pearl, 
and a feature of special merit ia tile 
thread releaaer, a contrivance worthy of 
careful attention. The Raymond is well 
and favorably known for beauty of de
sign, elegant finish, durability and fine 
working qualities. There ia no work 
that cannot be acceptably done upon it 
from heavy cloth to tbe finest fancy 
work, a great deal of which was finished 
and exhibited to the gaze of visitors. 
Such a machine it a boon to the econo
mical and industrious housewife, the 
practiced dreeamaker and, the dainty 
manipulator of chenille, arraacene, fanny 
braid, tinsel, .and the thousand and one 
bits of brightness which go a long way 
to render » house beautiful. Again, the 
purchaser can suit hia or her particular 
taste, a» machines are shown io different 
varieties of highly polished wood, in
cluding bird’s-eye maple, half cabinet 
walnut, etc> The New Raymond has 
taken the highest award ever bestowed 
upon a machine, and we confidently, re
commend it to ail those who are without 
a sewing machine or dissatisfied with an 
inferior article. It ie better to sell off 
an incapable machine and get a reliable 
one than to waste time, health and tem
per over ill-finished work, and the New 
Raymond ia eminently calculated to im
part comfort to many a woman’s heart. 

G BO. STEWART'S DISPLAY.

Geo. Stewart, the photographer, haa a 
tine exhibit of photos, crayons and, oil 
paintings, which were the admiration 
af all who “ swung around the oivele” 
during the days af the show. The work 
in every branch was capitally executed, 
and proved conclusively that the best of 
work in every line ceuld be turned out 
by Mr Stewert.

BAN» OF HOPE FLOWER SHOW.

Id close proximity to the Ontario exhi
bit is the collection of flowers grown by 
the Knox Church Band of Hope toholare, 
who at the suggestion of Mrs Hendereee, 
the indefatigable president, went iota 
floriculture with c will this year, and ex
hibit the fruits of their industry, aide by 
aide with more mature gardinera,

THS UlflMAL" PRINTING OIFKX

in this section of the hell, waa a point of 
attraction every afternoon and evening, 
under the management of Me J. W. 
Vanatter, and a large quantity of bille, 
tickets, visiting cards, envelopes, Sto., 
was printed on the grounds in the pre
sence of hundreds of spectators. A reel, 
live, working printing office on the 
grounds was a novelty in the holding of 
exhibitions in Huron.

PROF. DONALDSON 
This celebrated ropewalker and trepee- 
ist and hi* wife gave exhibitions on the 
tight rope on Wednesday afternoon end 
evening, and on Thursday afternoon, 
sod gave the fullest satisfaction to the 
directors and publia Hia feat of stand
ing on hia head for thirty seconda on n 
rope twenty feet from the ground was 
one which evoked great applause from 
the spectators. Hia leap to within 
three feet of the ground and then sud
denly stopping himself by grasping a 
•lack line waa also a thrilling act. Prof. 
Donaldson filled his part of the pro
gram in every particular.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S DAY. 
Thursday opened dull and gloomy, 

with occasional showers, but before noon 
the aun began to break through the 
clouds, and indicated the probability of 
a fair afternoon. At Up. m. the children 
formed in procession et the Central 
School, and headed by tbe brass band 
marched in procession to the grounds. 
The procession of little ones was a pretty 
sight aa the member» tripped lightly to 
the musical a trains, and evoked favor
able comment from the onlooker* who 
lined the route. The adults were also 
largely represented, and the biggest 
gathering of the Ifrir was held.

THE PRIZE LIST 
will appear mfull in our next issue.

Mr James Richardson, father of Mrs 
James Lendsborough, of Tuckersmith, 
died at the residence of Mr Lands- 
borongh on Monday last. He had been a 
r sident ef the county of Wellington lor- 
about fatty years. About a year ago,. 
h'i wife having died, he oame to reside- 
ai h hia daughter. Ht had reached the 
great age of 91 yean and six months, an* 
hia death wm due more to the wearing 
out of the physical system than to any 
disease. The remaius were taken to 
Fergus for interment on Wedaeaday task 
week.

escorts. ---- .
ror shown by Mrs Colin Campbell, was
also a piece of work of special attraction. --------  ------- , ■
All the white work shown wat of line • been thown, and at Guelph, where

Comparative inefficiency of the army 
and navy, in each of which intemperance 
is the canker-worm that eats away its 
strength and its discipline to the very 
core, it being proved that one-aixth of 
the effective strength of the navy, and n 
much greater proportion of the army, la 
as much destroyed by that moat power
ful ally of death, int ixioatin* drinks, as 
it the men were slain in battis ; and the 
greatest number of accidenta, seven- 
eights of the sickness, invaliding», and 
discharge for incapacity, and nine-tenth» 
of all the acts of inaorbination, and fear
ful punishments and execution» to which 
these give rise, are to tie ascribed to» 
d’unkw-esi alone.


